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Equipment List 

Dental Aide (Secondary)  

The equipment below is common to the dental aide program. Student access to this equipment better ensures 
successful completion of the program and employment opportunities.  

1. air compressor 
2. alginator 
3. aprons, lead 
4. aspirators 
5. AV equipment 
6. AV materials 
7. barrier protection 
8. bench engines with 

handpiece 
9. blood pressure cuff 
10. bunsen burners 
11. cabinet, instrument 
12. cabinet, mobile 
13. calculator 
14. camera 
15. camera, intraoral  
16. chair, dental (motorized) 
17. chart, wall-mount unit 
18. charts, assorted 
19. collars, thyroid 
20. dental panoramic x-ray unit 
21. dental radiography units 
22. dental units, conventional 
23. dental units, high speed 
24. dental units, portable 
25. dispenser, alcohol 
26. dispenser, soap (arm 

activated) 
27. dispenser, soap (foot 

activated) 
28. dispenser, towel 
29. drying racks 
30. drug kit, emergency 
31. film duplicator 
32. film holders, autoclavable 
33. film holders, bisecting 
34. film holder, paralleling 
35. film mounts 
36. gloves, rubber/latex 
37. gowns 
38. handpiece, high & low speed 

(prlx, latch, striaght) 
39. older, cotton ball 
40. holder, cotton roll 
41. hydrocolloid unit 
42. irrigator, oral 
43. instrument cassette 
44. instrument cleaner, ultrasonic 

45. instrument wrap 
46. instruments, amalgam 

placement & finishing 
47. instruments, rubber dam 
48. lathes, dental & splash 

pan 
49. light, dental 
50. light, safe 
51. light units, visible 
52. manikins, teaching 
53. mirror 
54. mirror, mouth 
55. mixing bowls 
56. mixing slabs/pads 
57. model trimmer 
58. models, dental (assorted) 
59. monitoring system, 

biological 
60. oxygen equipment 
61. PID long    
62. PID retangular 
63. PID round 
64. PID short 
65. plaster bins 
66. processing units, 

automatic 
67. processing units, daylight 

loader 
68. processing units, manual 
69. processing units, 

replenisher 
70. processing units, water 

temperature control 
71. protection equipment, 

personal 
72. recovery system, solid 

metal 
73. regulator, nitrous oxide & 

rubber goods 
74. replicas, assorted 
75. retractors 
76. scaler, ultrasonic 
77. scales 
78. shield, thyroid (lead) 
79. shielding, lead 
80. soap dispenser, arm 

activated 

81. soap dispenser, foot activated 
82. spatulas, assorted types 
83. sterilizers, chemical 
84. sterilizers, dry 
85. sterilizers, steam 
86. stethoscope 
87. stool, assistant's 
88. stool, operator's 
89. storage units, contaminated 

(instruments) 
90. storage units, contaminated 

(trash) 
91. storage units, disposable 

supplies 
92. storage units, hazardous 

waste 
93. storage units, sterile 

(equipment) 
94. storage units, sterile 

(instruments) 
95. storage units, sterile (supplies) 
96. suction apparatus 
97. syringe warmer 
98. syringes 
99. syringes, air/water 
100. thermometer 
101. timer 
102. towel dispenser 
103. trash units, general 
104. trays, impression 
105. trays, instrument 
106. vacuum former unit 
107. vibes 
108. vibrators, dental 
109. x-ray cassette 
110. x-ray film adhesive  tabs 
111. x-ray film dryer 
112. x-ray film viewer 
113. x-ray machine 
114. x-ray machine,  panoramic 
115. x-ray positioning devices 
116. x-ray processing 

equipment, automatic 
117. x-ray vibs 
118. x-ray view box 
 

 


